
LCYO Board Meeting Minutes -- September 21, 2020

Attendees

Donelle Anderson P Brook Barnes Matt d’Artenay P Chris Erro

Fabio Fanelli P Casey Ferrera Estella Ferrera Joey Hall P

Eric Hampton Matt Hannen P Sharon Huston P Larry Kopp P

Cassidy Lewis P Monica Soler P Drew Lieberman Marc Lisak P

Kevin Popp Mike Hannah P Adam Tepper P Adam Tscop

Kerry Vara P Mike Johns P Dennis White P Millie Yablonicky

Dan Schmidt Kevin Sullivan P Matt Wilkinson P Kyle Redfield P

Joe DeFalco P Robyn Baughman P

Administration
Meeting Started at 7:32 pm

Board Member Update:

Marc Lisak is stepping down from VP of Softball and Matt Hannen will be the new VP of Softball.

Treasury - Adam Tepper

A donation from a trust was mailed in for $50,000. A member of our community who was a part
of LCYO about 30 years ago passed away and left a donation for our league! Talked about
getting a plaque made in honor of the donor.

Discussion for items we need to look into for the fields with fundraiser money.

-Shade for dugouts and stands

-Scoreboards

-Netting for Foul Balls

Sponsorships

Still looking for a new volunteer to manage sponsorships.

Team Parents - Monica (softball) and Kerry (baseball)

Uniforms have been distributed to both baseball and softball. Kerry is in the process of planning
the uniforms for spring so that we don’t miss out on getting all that we need.

Web, Communications, Registration - Donelle

Late registrations are finally slowing down. A dine out fundraiser at Jersey Mike’s and Menchies
will take place on Thursday, September 23rd.
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Fields - Chris, Mike (softball) and Brook (baseball)

Softball:

LCH fields are being redone by the city. Batting cages and bullpen maintenance at Stagecoach
are being talked about with the city.

Baseball:

Zone 5 needs a new pitching mound, fence repair behind home plate, and the 60 foot base pegs
are damaged and need repair.

Softball - Marc and Div Directors

Matt Hannen was voted in as the new VP of Softball.

Ernie Oar would like to head a softball club team.

Registration for softball with USA Softball was completed for all coaches, they need to go in and
submit their background check and complete the SafeSport training.

Baseball - VP’s, Drew & Sharon and Div Directors

Drew was not present and Sharon was unable to talk. Joey discussed the issue of umpires for
the season and ideas to get more umpires. Joey planned to reach out to Doug Fujikawa, the
Southwest Region director for PONY, to see if he has any ideas of where to find umpires.
Suggestions by other board members were to reach out to the high schools to see if anyone
would be interested in umpiring. It was decided on payment for umpires:

$30-$40 for Jr Umpires, $40-$50 for High School and $50-$60 for adults.

Lastly, Joey will put together an email to send to the league for umpire help and Donelle will
send it out to the entire database for support.

Player Development

Umpire Clinic is going to take place mid-October by Eric at SMYB. Joey talked with him and he is
willing to do it for free.

Adjourn at 8:37pm.


